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W14-1419.  Sikkema, Lorraine and LaVerne (1927-2018). 
 Papers, 1951-2018.  1 folder. 
 
Abstract 
 
 LaVerne and Lorraine Sikkema served as missionaries to 
Africa (Sudan [Malakal], Ethiopia, Kenya) with the Reformed 
Church of America (RCA) from 1952 to 1978. In 1968, the RCA 
commissioned LaVerne and his family with the Missionary 
Aviation Fellowship (MAF) to serve in Ethiopia. While there, LaVerne made flights for supplies, 
patients, and fellow missionaries among remote mission stations in the African bush. He also 
served as a mechanic. Lorraine kept logs of flight information at the station in Jimma, Ethiopia, 
and took messages from pilots and other flight stations. This collection consists of biographical 
information, newsletter articles, letter reports to missionary supporters, and a program for the 
dedication of the Sikkemas to missionary service with the RCA. Articles focus on the 
biographies of the life and work of the Sikkemas, including descriptions of both LaVerne’s and 
Lorraine’s childhoods, their banishment from Sudan in 1962, and their work with MAF in 
Ethiopia (the last written by Lorraine for the Ethio-Echo newsletter). The collection also includes 
articles about other missionaries and their work in Sudan, Kenya, and Ethiopia. 
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Biography 
 
 LaVerne and Lorraine Sikkema served as missionaries to Africa with the Reformed 
Church of America (RCA) from 1952 to 1978. 
 LaVerne Sikkema was born on a farm near Morrison, Illinois, and grew up in central 
Illinois. He attended Erie High School and planned to be a farmer. Not until after his graduation 
from high school in 1945 did he begin to grow in his Christian faith. With pressure from his 
sister, he attended Hope College where he heard Dr. Paul Harrison, missionary to Arabia, and 
other people that influenced him to become an agricultural missionary. During this time, he also 
met Lorraine Van Farowe and enjoyed talking with her about missions. He graduated from Hope 
College in 1951. 
 Lorraine Van Farowe Sikkema was born in Zeeland, Michigan, also on a farm, and 
wanted to become a teacher. Graduating from high school in 1946, she attended Hope College 
and met a number of missionaries that caused her to sense a call to mission work. After 
graduation in 1950, Lorraine taught high school English in Middleville, Michigan, reading 
Scripture in class as her teacher in public school did. 
 After the two were married, Lorraine continued to teach in Michigan while LaVerne 
attended Cornell University for further training in agriculture. They left for Sudan in September 
1952. 
 Once in Sudan, the couple stayed in Khartoum (northern Sudan) and then Daleib 
(southern Sudan) for two years of language study; after these, they moved to Akobo to work with 
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two local tribes, the Anuaks and the Nuers. LaVerne taught them to plant and grow crops more 
efficiently, but he struggled to break through their traditional farming practices. 
 Political discomfort with Christians and missionaries increased in Sudan as the civil war 
began, and in 1962 the Sikkemas were told to leave the country. They returned to the United 
States where LaVerne took classes to become a pilot for the Missionary Aviation Fellowship 
(MAF), hoping to return to Ethiopia. 
 In 1968, the RCA commissioned LaVerne and his family with the MAF to serve in 
Ethiopia. While there, LaVerne made flights for supplies, patients, and fellow missionaries 
among remote mission stations in the African bush. He also served as a mechanic. Lorraine kept 
logs of flight information at the station in Jimma, Ethiopia, and took messages from pilots and 
other flight stations. 
 While on furlough in 1978, the Sikkemas were relocated back to newly reopened but war 
torn Sudan (Malakal). MAF had taken its work out of Ethiopia in 1977. After four years in 
Malakal, the Sikkemas were transferred again to Kenya, but were replaced shortly thereafter by 
another couple. 
 The Sikkemas raised five children: Linda, Karen, Milton, Arloa, and Charlotte. Milton 
returned to Kenya as an agricultural missionary in 1982.  LaVerne passed away in July 2018. 
 
Scope and Content 
 
 This collection consists of biographical information, newsletter articles, letter reports to 
missionary supporters, and a program for the dedication of the Sikkemas to missionary service 
with the RCA. Articles focus on the biographies of the life and work of the Sikkemas, including 
descriptions of both LaVerne’s and Lorraine’s childhoods, their banishment from Sudan in 1962, 
and their work with MAF in Ethiopia (the last written by Lorraine for the Ethio-Echo 
newsletter). The collection also includes articles about other missionaries and their work in 
Sudan, Kenya, and Ethiopia. 
 
